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Will Be Southern Duplica

tion of Vanderbilt Event
on Long Island-

A A A OFFICIALS APPROVE

Course Will Be 366 Miles Over Beach

and Roadway Minor Events-
j en Program

QRMOND Fla TaR A grand IR

ttrnatlonal road race of M9 miles IN
each day te now being enthuatas
discussed by Motorists interested

in the future of OrmondDaytona meets
The plan has received the unquallfled-

ai roal of several prominent A A A
officials and will be made a realty if

ruin improvementa are carried out
In order to secure an uninterrupted

ourse for the long durance event and
ta avoid sharp turns It is proposed to
construct loops at Ormond and Daytona
which would allow the earn to go hack

nil forth over the beach with no
uirupt changes in direction There Is

tine fifteenmile beach stretch between
ornicMd and Daytona which with the
taiance to be traveled on the loop

would make a course of perhaps twenty
mi miles in length or six circuits to

ver the 1M MIMe scheduled for each
uy
Plans Call far New Trophy

It is the intention to run the loop
i roes the strip of land known as the

jit iiinsul to the road along the east side
f the Halifax river and down or

nquired the approaches to the beach
ormond and Daytona already exist-

ing The plan calls for a new trophy
10 be won outright and known as the
iIuriJa Gold Cup

If the proposed event is put through it-
s tne intention to have work on the

ops started early in the spring her
ie busy resort season la ended The
op plan is like the one to be used in
inverting a part of the
tutor Parkway into a circuit for the
xt Cup
late advantages of such an arrange

unt are manifold The turns would
ve the fteonte at Ormond and Daytona

H ju4l chases to ae the competing
rs well and thereby kill
nirh has1 as to which

ad of the would receive the
eatfst number of events

More Exacting Teat
The combination of beach and road
urk iouM prove a more exacting test

than were the to be used as
tretofore
The race would be run on the lyres of

ie Grand Prix the times for making
h 15o miles each day being added to

crtermine the winner ot tho
the present weight limit clasafaefttton-
uould pMttabty ntv way to te
uel supply restriction aa adopted lor the

next Grand Prix to cylinder dtsplooa
rent as often discuss ad with
favor in this country to stock classes
restrictions which will govern the big
German race of this year or to a
ible combination of the flrst two fuel
upply and displacements The

race would then occupy two
11 tJS-

Kventa from twenty miles up free for
ill might be on the next two days
vith some also for stock ears the
Mat day the short distance races could

c Such a program should prove arent drawing

HERBERT LYTTLE IN

HILL CLIMBING TEST

The hUl climbing possibilities of the
PopeToledo were demonstrated yester-
day In uncertain manner when

Lyttle the famous automobile rae
iig man drove a Type IV carrying
tight passengers besides the driver up
the Thirtyfifth street hill from M street
to Prospect avenue in 13 seconds

The hill is 274 feet long And has a rise
of 158 feet per its hundred feet The
ascent was made from a standing start

paved with
robblcaton the performance is all thesera remarkable The combined weight
fiUie passengers was 1440 pounds The
fLeupants tf the car were Lyt
tl r R Hough Elliott Hough
Ktoriua Bauguman Walters ward

PLAISTED MAY MAKE

ONEILL A CHAMPION

K Fred Plalated coach of the Aana
loatan Boat Club of Washington is able
to give any present attention to ONeill
the Halifax sculler he will do so this
Svason-

1luisted is firm in his belle that
HNiili has the making of a wonder ul
oarsman in him and the veteran PrOfsaionul coach does not hesitate to say
thut if rank Qreer the champion Bos-
ton cvuller a to be be
by ON fill The Nova Scotia made a
tine showing at the last national regatta
on Lake and there la talk
cf his competing at the American Row-
ing Association regatta in May Mal
sred recently wrote to a friend Keep

on ONeill next year will
make Greer hustle unless I am mis-
taken uNeill has all the earmarks of
u i umplon

WRESTLING CHAMPS
TO MEET IN MARCH

NEW YORK Jan M There will be
plenty of high clam wrestling in and
about New York city this year The
Metropolitan Association will hold rig
championship in March and in all
probability the National Amateur Ath

Inton championships open to all
registered amateurs of the United
States will be held in Newark under
the tiuRpicea of one of the Newark or
guiizations Bartow S Weeks chair
wan of the National Championship

irumittce is in favor of the
riinnal event in the East this year

COLLEGE MEN ON STAGE
Those sassy Georgetown students

turned out to force Monday night at
the New National to see Stronghoart
There is a football scene in the stay

a number of the gridiron experts
Ufor etown the supee

The students had decorated the theater
iv i tli little blue and gray flags and
OiiiiKH and rah roped until they were
Mtie m the fnce when the heroes threw

it their te In front of the
iifihts The addition of the local coir
ni n greatly increased the interest
the play

flORIDA GOLO CUP

RACE FOR ORMOND
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BUYERS GETTING BUSY

AT AUTOMOBILE SHOW

Making Purchases Now Instead of Until Spring

Freak Constructions Find Little Favor New
Interest in Electrics

Delaying

The automobile show is now well
under way at the Dupont garage 3fll

M street and everything is in full
swing with one of moot complete
M well moat luxurious displays of
motor ears and accessories ever axhtiflt
ed in this city

Though the garage was
crowded to almost overflowing at the
opening on Monday night the atten-
dant Mst night was even larger and
It anything a keener interest was

by the spectators A number-
of sales have been made one of the
beat being a type H Locomobile with
limousine body which was purchased
by Captain Harris of the Highlands
Show of Big Cars

It la essentially a show of big cars
The cars are bigger and the small
ears are no smaller The big ears are
luxurious to the utmoet degree and with
the superb display chassis with which-
a number are associated they make an
Imposing and Impressive front

chassis too are of greater splen-
dor than ever before and are almost
works of art It is impossible to view
such magnificent specimens as those of
the Wayne PopeToledo and Franklin-
to name but a few without becoming
thoroughly impressed with the fact that

makers are setting a pace that
will make their foreign competitors

hump themselves to keep up with the
procession Clean smooth cylinder
castings free from flaws of any kind
accurately turned flywheels etosefltting
gear and erankcases are characteristic
of nearly every American car
Floating Axle Finds Friends

What IB popularly known as the float-
ing rear axle is finding an increasing
number of friends In this type of axle
the wheels run on their own bearings-
on extensions of the axle sleeve and
are driven through clutch plates from
the live axle shafts which are supported
on v at their ends in the differential
and the clutch plates and da not nm
In bearings The absolute mechanical
correctness of this construction is rapId
lv overcoming the prejudice caused per-
haps by the apparent of the
large hubs

in a certain sense popularity of
the shaftdriven car may be to
have increased that is to say number-
of manufacturers who formerly built
cars of moderate power are now
building larger tars to supplement or

their former and these
manufacturers generally cling to the
haft drive In spite of the Increase in

the dimensions and power of their cars
Similarity in Accessories

Motor accessories may be divided into
the essentials of earbtiretion Ignl
Hon and lubrication and whether taken
singly or collectively they are essentials
upon which the majority of American
cars reveal more of accord than differ
ence This Is true of all three though
in the matter of carburetion there is
probably more uniformity than In the
other two combined

With a few exceptions the water

BASEBALL NOTES

Chicago team af the American
League has signed Pitcher Lawrence
Cheney of Belleville Kan President

said yesterday that Cheney
will be given a tryout on the spring
training

Clarence Foster was yesterday elected
manager of the Lancaster TrlSkate
baseball club as was predicted pester
dcw lIe will at once begin ta complete
the team by filling the vacancies that
at present

After two attempts to rent their base-
ball grounds the directors of the Mlllvale
Social and Athletic Aaaodatioa have
awarded the lease for the coming

to Meson Adams Carter and
managed the Held so

last year

Shamokin Pa was Invited yesterday-
to Join the Atlantic Is
composed of eight clubs In Pennsylvania
New Jersey and Delaware Baseball
promoters at Shamokin will consider the
matter but It Is likely that an

team will be favored

Milt Montgomery manager of lastyears team will not be In
the PennsyivaniaOhioMaryland League
this season as he has been secured to
manage the Punxsutawney team of the
Interstate League Montgomery halls
from Allegheny

Billy Phyle the third baseman will
not play with Montreal this year He
has been sold to Toronto He received-
a letter yesterday from Manager Me-
Cioake of the St Louis Nationals to
that effect He was originally assigned
to play with the Montreal team this
year by the St Louis club

There are four applications for the
position of umpire of the Reading City
League for this season namely Lloyd
G Ketterer Warren D who
held the last season Albert A
WelderhoM formerly assistant

of the Robeson club and John
Xauttman a wellknown retired player
The election will take place at the next
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at has been considered unnecessary BO It
year be stated that as a general
rule the modern carbureter on the
American ear Is not of the waterjacket

The single jet type of carbureter
hi generally employed

Improvement in Ignition
Relative to ignition It may be said

that the painstaking attention to the de
tails of eon accumulator and high
tension cable manufacture together
with the extended experience had in the
needs of this essential of the car have
brought the ignition system of the Ameri-

can automobile to a point where with
ordinary care and attention It Is no
longer the of a fraction of the an-

noyance that It originally gave rise to
In the maintenance of a oar

Among the tendencies shown as
by the oars on exhibition are

combination internal and external hub
brakes full elliptic springs larger and
straight line bodies terser fuel tanks
chrome nickel steel frames cylinders
cast In pairs selective type of
change gears enclosed gears larger
wheels tires Impravad and more de
pendable lubricating devices and heav-

ier construction in the running gear
parts
Freaks Losing Ground

There is a tendency also to depart
from freak construction The buying
public wants something simple yet ser-

viceable not necessarily a good deal for
the money but little that la very
good It has come to realise that aa
automobile is a business proposition
and not so much of a plaything as has
been imagined Therefore it wants
something that is and looks

The attention pleasure
cars at the present Indicates the
revival of interest in this truly loaal
car for city uses such aa afternoon
park drives and morning shopping
tours as well as the doses and
other uses to which they can be put by
women Luxury of appointments com-
bined with simplicity and
mae of control are the chief character-
istics of the electric vehicle and they
are exemplified in no small degree by
the cars now on view In the Dupont
garage Compound wound motors of

powers but capatHe of standing ex-
cessive loads for long periods are still
characteristic of the power equipment
but there has been more or less change

the manner of applying the power

Buyers Are Buying-
An interested spectator of the show

last night was Herbert Lyttte fa-
mous driver of the PopeToledo racing
car There Js one thing characteristic
of this show that has never been so

In any other local show

that ta that so many people are deciding
upon and are actually cars at
the show At former exhibitions there

ten a tendency amoiu visitors to
1 the various cars still th a wait

a few wetks before coming Lo a filial

to realise that If they are
ears the thing to do is to snap them up
while they are to be had

ATHLETIC CONSTITUTION

REVISED AT BUCKNELL

WILLIAM8PORT Jan M BuckneUs
constitution has undergone a revision
and Athletic Association of the
university has been placed a firm
foundation hacked by university

financially with bonded
managers and with the head of the
college overseeing the general

of affairs
The outlook of the Orange and Blue

athletics hits never been as bright in
many years The finance committee
consists of a member of the faculty

and one
and no Indebtedness can be

incurred by any member or representa-
tive of the university without the con
sent of this committee

Managers of the different teams will
be compelled to give an itemised report
of the receipts and expenditures of the
different contests within four days after
a trip or a home game this report to
be turned over to the finance committee
During any part of any athletic season
the committee on finances may ask for
a of the financial status of the
certain kind of sport A semiannual

by the finance committee is issued
to the Athletic Association

FENDALL CADETS WIN
The Fendall Cadets defeated the

strong U and I team last night in one of
the best games of basketball ever played
hi Georgetown by 8 to i The excellent
team work or the winners was the fea-
ture The lineup

F C Position U and I
Goucher It F Newell
Keene L F Malloy-
Mellale LoyaceC
Dixon R G
Johnson L G Ryan

Field goals Keane 2 Malloy Me
Hate fisher Free 3

Keane 2

FITZGERALDS HANDSOME OFFER
RUADING Pa Jan M

one of the best lightweights in
the country who has In
this city for some time received a good
offer to go to Oakland Cal and meet

Cyclone Johnny Thompson In a
twentyround bout on February 22 He
will likely accept the offer
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FEDERAL GAMES REFEREE

GEORGE ORTON

University of Pennsylvania Man With
National Reputation for Handling

Indoor and Outdoor Meets

LIST OF OFFICIALS

FOR FEDERAL MEET

Dr George U Orton Inter
collegiate Mile Record
Holder to Be RefereeT-

wo members of the Big Four univer-
sities halt a ooaon amsller colleges the
United States Navy the Marine Corps
the Amateur Athletic Union and tour

the list for the Federal in
door games to be heM in Convention
Hall on February The list was com-
pleted this morning

Dr George W Orton the University
of Pennsylvanias tonnes longdistance
champion and holder of the intercol-
legiate record for the mile nm since UM-
Is the referee He has managed the
Quakers relay carnival for eight yeas
and for four years has boon assistant
manager of the intercollegiate champion-
ships Lieut J W Crawford president
of the South Atlantic Association of
the A A T7 te one of the Judges
the ten Dr Harris White the famous
southpaw of the Chicago Worlds Cham-
pions White Sex a hid judge and Dr
W R Dear Pwns former champion
sprinter one of the announcers

The program of the Federal games this
year will be longer than ever before
but Manager Foley expects to start

at 9 oclock sad onasnlfrte the
program M leas tf ajrree
C fB e Ijat ff o riaipT

compleif Un of
Referoo W Ortoa

of Pennsylvania
StartorOoargo S Robertson Balti-

more M4
Judges fghrtii C Rort Keogh

University of Pennsylvania Dr D K
Wilier Atrlotio Union Lieut-
J W Crawford U S Navy Amateur
Athletic Union Joseph T England
Johns Hopkins University

Timers A A Kerr New York A C
Patrick Dempsey Pa
Rudolph Jose Washington D C Ca

B D C K G Dr S
Owens Georgetown University W C
Thatcher Washington D C

Chief Held ludge 8 W Stlnemetx
Washington D C

Foster Greene
University Lieut Andrew Drum U S
M Cj Dr C Harris White Waahlag

C C
c A

Inspectors w T Turkenton George
Washington University K J Crumm y
Georgetown H T Wu do
man Washington D C T L W h
Catholic Univeraity

Clerk of the course A M Chantey
Washington D C

Announcers Dr W R Dear Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and John St C
Brookes Jr George Washington

Chief marahalDr S R Karpeles
National University

Scorer James OSnoa Amateur Ath-
letic Union

Custodian of prise W P Bowie
Washington D C

TWO HOLIDAYS A MONTH
Factories in Japan do not stop work

on Sunday but usually tins let and the
15th of each month are holidays

FOR I9O7
THE rj

OFFICIAL
Amateur Rec-

ord Book of

the World
EDITED BY

James E Sullivan

Hhed Pimtttlna the offi ia Aiuerioan Ama
teur Athletic records Running Walking
Hurdle Racing Vaulting Weight
Throwing tot Pulling Thrivrinir the

Relay Racing Skating anJother sporti A A U
Canadian ClmmsieiM Intercollegiate records
and champions Records and a listof all American College Records the WesternIntercollegiate Conference Meet of U06 withthe records of the

A complete account of tine t gn of UV
New York Public Schools Athletic League U
given as well urn a table of the Rest

Records of the United State andreports of all the dual meet iBienchol
sank and other meets Bast std West held
during 190 v

The BncMdi K M tonal an Gqunttes Chem

French sad Belgian Record and
South African rf Scot
landlMUnd Dud Meet i
School ChamiaoMhlpi e
Deal Meet summary of the Olym-
pic Omens of at

FEICE 10 CEIJTS-
r sal fcy all Nffwrttaloia and at

A G SPALDING BROS
709 14ta St IT W

fColo
KRKK Handsome Illustrated nauio uc at

Sports send your name on a postal card
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Wilhelm Too Busy to Keep
the With

Georgetown

Basketball Is OH the boom at Oeorge
Washington University Through
untiring efforts of Donald and
others interested in this branch of ath-
letic It has at last secured a firm

In the university
At a mtjrting held recently Mr Wil

helm resigned aa manager owing to
lack of time to devote to the work
Assistant Manager W P Wood of the
eophomore medical class waa elected
manager Roy L New ha user of Penn-
sylvania WM elected captain The new
captain has been m the game four years
and understands it thoroughly He Is a
sophomore in the academic department
The new manager italic from Iroaton
Ohio He i offering the University of
Virginia every inducement for game
here in Washington Thursday eventual
February T but the Virginia manage
meat is slow ic responding If Vir-
ginia will accept this challenge the
game should be a great drawing card
as George Washington played Virginia-
to a standstill at ChartwttoaviUe laat
Saturday Virginia winning by only one
point
Georgetown Game AtraBflad

Yesterday afternoon Manager Wood
had a twohour conference with

Stuart of Georgetown Before
away they had signed a contract

for basketball games between George-
town and George Washington on Feb-
ruary I and M and March 2 Receipts
win be divided evenly eligibility lists
witt be exchanged and the genies will
probably be in the Washington Light
Infantry Armory

Washington University basketball team
is arranging to take two more trips
one South and one North The South-
ern trip will probably begin the thrd
week in February and Include
with Washington and Lee Richmond
College William and Mary and Row
dolph Macon The Xortrurn tour will
start the first week In March and will
Include games with Bucknell Gettys-
burg Franklin and Marshall Letu
Western University of
and others if dates caa be arranged

mm m LOSES

BOUT m DELMONT

PROVIDBKCK R I Jan JIA1D-

einvont of Medford Maaa secured the
decision la twelve rounds over Darkey
Haley the English featherweight last
night before a lave crowd at the Val
icy yaks Athletic dun located just
outside of Providence They boxed

pounds and it was a go between two
boys

It was even up to the eleventh round
with Haley doing most of the leading
In this round Dehnont sidestepped

rushes and landed telling blows
on his head and body opening Haleys
left eye so it bled profusely At the be-
ginning of the twelfth round Delmont
started in to aaiah his man and as

mont copped him with a right cross to
the head and he wont head first into the
mas box Delmont repeated this and

Haley went down again
Deimonis second urged him to ftniah

his man but Haleys clever covering
and blocking saved him further damage
The decision in favor of Delmont was

but it was not especially well re

GW U WANTS GAME

WITH MARYLANDERS

Manager W P Wood of the George
Washington University basketball team
has wired the University of Mary-
land asking the M ryldrs to pray
his team at Washington Light Infantry
Armory on Saturday night

Like G W U the Marylanders are
newcomers In the field of basketball
but are said to have a strong squad
and a between these two great
Southern technical schools would be of
much interest in this city
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Insists Upon Side Bet and
Prefers to Have Battle

in Baltimore

Bobbin Baker bobbed up thin morning
wittt an answer to the otter of Eddie
Crowley yesterday to Meet at any
time or place for any number of retinas
and for a tide bet

Baker said he was real busy these
hustling for the winter supply of

coal and things and while he always had
tUne to fight he had very little time
to talk It was for this reason he ex-

plained he did not indulge In much eon
versaUon when Crowley called and
Issued a verbal daft

Baker said he thought Crowtejr was
net so many pumpkins as a eartlaad and
would try to prove it lie suggested that
they get Weather fee a contention of
eight ton or twelve rounds as the serai
windup the next time Kid Sullivan
lights before Al Herfords dub in Balti
more
Ardor of Sports Chilled

The heating systems In all Jails around
Washington are reported by those who
have suffered to be antiquated and
defective and this report had la itself
chilled the ardor of those who contem
plated private bouts As Crowley had
already suggested Baltimore as the
scene of hostJUIes there should be no
trouble on that score

Concerning the purse Baker said it
was Immaterial He dooent like to be
bothered with minor details such as the
size of purses Herford otters for pre-
liminaries But asserted the bellicose
Maker he would insist upon a side bet
of no less thau JW and wag willing to
let it go as high as J609 lie has a
backer who Is an optimist

It is to tight

Transposed Moves Result in

Chess Victory for Lasker
Used French Defense

NEW YORK Jan Mi Transposition
of his twentieth and twentyfirst naves
in the second game of the chess cham-
pionship at the Everett House yester-
day afternoon was the cause of Frank
J Marshall the challenger again fail-
ing aa in the heat game to take full
advantage rf a faulty combination on
toped upon by Dr Emanuel Lasker the
champion wb evidently is resorting
to the tactics for which

is noted
As matters went the latter after los-

ing a pawn obtained only a temporary
counter attack which tIN champion
quickly blocked When Dr Lasker
sealed his twentyeighth move at 6-

oclock the time for the Neat adjourn-
ment he was conceded to have a cer-

tain win in hand The game was won
by Dr Lasker after fiftytwo moves

Used Condemned Defense
President Arietideg Martmes of the

Manhattan Chess Club formally opened
the series of live games te be contest-
ed in the borough of Manhattan by in-

troducing the players Of the commit-
tee of referees J Herbert Watson of
Brooklyn present E W llbalre-
was again second for Marshall and J
Powers treasurer of the Rice Chess
Club acted in a similar capacity for
Dr Lacker

As second player Marshall to the
surprise of everyone chose the French
detense which though condemned by
him in hl own book on the openings
he had the temerity a number
of tones in his match Dr Tarrasch
His judgment to have been

but execution at the critical
juncture indifferent and he lost another
glorious opoortunlty to worst the
plon

BAKER IS WILLING

TO FIGHT CROWLEY
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CAN NOT RUBBED
It is perfectly natural to rub the spot that hurts and when the mus

cles nerves joints and bones are throbbing and twitching with the pains
of Rheumatism the sufferer is apt to turn to the liniment bottle or some
other external application in an effort to get relief from the disease by
producing counter irritation on the flesh Such treatment will quiet the
pain temporarily but can have no direct curative effect on the real disease
because it does not reach the blood where the cause is located

is more than skin is rooted and grounded in the blood
and can only be reached by constitutional CANNOT BE
RUBBED AWAY Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in the
blood brought about by the accumulation in the system of waste matter
which the natural avenues of bodily waste the Bowels and Kidneys have
failed to carry off This refuse matter coming in contact with the dif
ferent acids of the body forms uric acid which is absorbed into the
blood and distributed to all parts of tht body and Rheumatism gets oos
session of the system The aches and pains are only symptoms and
though they may be scattered or relieved for a time by surface treatment
they will reappear at the first exposure to cold or dampness or after an
attack of indigestion or other irregularity Rheumatism can never be
pennanently cured while the remains saturated with irritating
painproducing uric acid poison The disease will shift from muscle to
muscle or joint to joint settling on the nerves causing inflammation and
swelling and such terrible pains that the nervous system is often shat
tered the health undermined and perhaps the patient becomes deformed
and crippled for life S S S cleanses the blood and reno
vates the circulation by neutralizing the acids and expelling all foreign
matter from the system It warms and invigorates the blood so that

instead of a weak sour stream constantly
depositing acrid and corrosive matter
the muscles nerves and bones
body is fed and nourished by rich health
sustaining blood which completely
permanently cures Rheumatism SSS

composed of both purifying and tonic
what is in every

case of Rheumatism It no potash alkali or other mineral
ingredient but is made entirely of purifying healing extracts and juices

roots and barks you are suffering from Rheumatism do no
waste valuable time trying to rub a blood disease away but begin the

S S S and write us about your case and our physician will give you
information or advice free of charge arid will send our special treatise

on Rheumatism THE SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA GA
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Spent 242 for Doctors
Fees When He Broke

His Ankle

NW YORK Jan M Rumors that
been circulating the baseball world

concerning Mike Donna were proved to
be absolutely salsa yuat onlay when
Fred Kaowtea the secretary of th
York Giants gave out a details state-
ment and showed receipts which proved
conclusively that the entire expanse of
Donlma accident last was
borne by the club managers

Dentin broke his ankle during one at
the genies early la the season and a
few days ago it was stated ay a man
who professed to know that Donlin com-
plained that his bill medical

had not been paid Out of this was
deduced the story that DonUt was at
loggerheads with the club management
Club Paid Doctor

The statement issued by JCnowtes
showed that a total of JLS22 Lad

been spent by the New York dub fur
physicians services during the season
The sum of wa receipted for by
DoRlin as part of this lIe itentiaed his
expenditures u follows To Dr William
O Ran medical attendance in ciu
dnnatl K medical attendance in New
York tt making the total M

for the full expenditure are now
in the possession of Prod Knowles and
will be exhibited to the unbelieving fan
on request

Denim himself is ranch perturbed over
the reports that he is at loggerhead
with the manager of the club The
slugger maintains that
sever waa on such good terns with
Manager McOraw and the rest of the
New York outfit aa at present
Denlin Denies Difference

This talk about a difference existing
between the New York club sad myself
ie all hot air said DonUn yesterday

Who t want to play on the Poly
Grounds Mr Brush Johnny McGraw
and the rest of the fleet have treated me
well and I appreciate it but why do
peopk want to put me wrong

Ill be playing with the Giants th
same s usual next summer I havent
got a leg That little break Js
just a and my foot Is as strong
today aa it was at any time In my ca
reer

NEITHER KEELER NOR

CAMBRIDGE Mass Jan Captain
Dexter of the Harvard baseball nine

that neither Willie Keeler nor
Bill Donovan wiN coach the Harvard
nine this Te nuaor has btea

for that both men would put
the Crimson sloe on to all the tricks
of the same

Captain Dexter returnee to say whether
or not there wilt be any professional
coach which is taken to moan that
Paul Coburn will do the work again as
last though last was
so successful as the students wished

BUCKNELL TO PLAY

CARLISLE INDIANS

LEWISBURG Jan 3 The announce-
ment was made here today that athletic
relations between the Carlisle Indians
and Bucknell have been resumed at th
invitation of the former

Yesterday the executive board of
Bucknell a game of football
to be scheduled between the two in-

stitutions to be played at Carlisle
19 Negotiations are also pending

for a track meet and a game

Heatproducing foods and
are necessary for the system

at this season

will keep you in strength and
health at all times Its rich in the
vital nourishing elements of malt
and hops Properly brewed and
aged unquestionably pure O
Case of TWO doz bottles v-

Di REBATE of uric on return of
bottles
Washington Brewery Co
Bth and F etc n e Phone E 254

MEALS WORTH WHILE
Make it a Point to Dine Here
WE SERVE THE BEST A LA CARTE MEALS

BROILED LOBSTERS
LOBSTER SAIADS
CHICKEN

CTB SANDWICHES
AND STEAMED OYSTERS

CALLAGHANS

Chr Heurich Brewing Co

Purity and Excellence

These Beverages Stand on Their
Own Merits

MAERZEN

Awarded Gold Medal for Purity
and Excellence at LIege Ex-

position Belgium

West 34 for a Case

The Regent
S25O
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